
 
Mr. C. Bury,  

  
  

 
  

25/06/2020 
 
 

Mr S. Vickers,  
Director for Adults and Wellbeing,  
Herefordshire Council,  
Plough Lane,  
Hereford,  
HR4 0LE. 
 

Dear Mr Vickers, 

 

You have grossly ignored every email and letter regarding the return of property to 
me since you permitted your colleagues to fabricate criminal offences against me 
which failed, and which has delayed redress. 

I also remain without the declared detailed police report promised to be given to 
me during a meeting with your colleagues, including legal representative, who 
accused and me of being a cybercriminal. 

Additionally, you permitted your colleagues to submit erroneous witness statements 
to The Court of Protection and have caused a distressing impediment not only to 
my seeking legal redress but many months of delay to a much needed CHC funding 
assessment for my mother, a dedicated and caring person who was a foster parent 
for almost four decades. An assessment that was conducted by an inexperience 
social worker who had also used cut and paste and created factitious and inaccurate 
information from outdated records. 

Further, I feel I should remind you of the purpose of a local authority and your task 
as the nominated responsible individual representing the local authority for adult 
social care, by quoting the considered words of Justice Lord Munby.  

'The local authority is a servant, not a master, a truth which on occasions is too 
easily overlooked. 

Vulnerable adults and their carers, look to the State - to a local authority - for the 
support, the assistance and provision of the services to which the law, giving effect 
to the underlying principles of the welfare state, entitles them. 

They do not seek to be "controlled" by the State or by the local authority. And it is 
not the State in the guise of a local authority to seek to exercise such control. The 






